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+ High Quality Logo
+ List of Current and Past Exhibitions
+ Photos of all Artist and Works

DESIGN BRIEF

BACKGROUND SUMMARY

In this 21st century, we have entered an age which each of the world’s diverse cultures must be accorded  
equal importance. Always remaining true to this new worldview, the Mori Art Museum takes the lead in  
introducing the newest art from Asia and other regions of the world. Key emphasis is placed on the concepts 
of being “contemporary” and “international.” Providing a platform for both art programs and the develop-
ment of an accompanying intellectual context befitting this global ag, the museum presents the world with 
new possibilities in the field of art. Providing programs to stimulate the public’s intellectual curiosity, the Mori 
Art Museum promotes its vision of “Art and Life in the 21st Century.”

Founded by real estate developer Minoru Mori, the Mori Art Museum opened in October 2003 and is 
located on the 53rd floor of the Roppongi Hills Mori ower in Tokyo, Japan. The interior of the museum was 
designed by Gluckman Mayner Architects, and is the centerpiece of the Mori Arts Center. This contemporary 
museum holds temporary exhibitions of works by contemporary artists, including Ai Weiwei, Tokujin Yoshioka 
and Bill Viola.

COMPETITION WEBSITE
Currently, the Mori Art Museum is one of the only 
venues in Tokyo with a percentage of foreign visitors 
comparable to the Tokyo National Museum, 
however, it attracts fewer visitors in total.

PROS: The Tokyo National Museum’s web site is 
organized into clear sections and  is overall user-
friendly. Their past exhibitions are featured on their 
own web page, which includes photos and general 
information in an organized and clean manner. 
CONS:  Unlike the Mori Art Museum, the Tokyo 
National Museum does not appear to be as 
connected with current social media sites that are 
popular among younger audiences. The website is 
not visually appealing despite being organized.

+ History of Museum.
+ Address and Contact Info
+ PDF Map of Venue

PROJECT OVERVIEW
The primary objective of this project is to redesign 
the Mori Art Museum’s website in a way that 
reflects their vision to “pioneer a new kind of art 
museum that is intellectually stimulating as well as 
a friendly and readily accessible to the public.”

TARGET AUDIENCE
The primary target audience includes artists, 
foreign visitors, as well as the general public. 
These are diverse middle-class individuals with 
extra disposable income, primarily ages 27-65, 
and who share a common appreciation for 
contemporary works of art.

CONTENT

+ Mission
+ Membership Forms
+ Price List of Events and Exhibitions



NAME  Kazuyo Takiguchi

AGE  32

GENDER Female

LOCATION  Omotesando, Tokyo

EDUCATION Bunka Gakuen University 

FAMILY Husband + Neko

HOBBIES  Reading & Cooking 

OCCUPATION  NestRobe Press 

INCOME  $55,000 Annual Salary

WORK HOURS  Tuesday–Saturday, 9am–6pm 

DISABILITIES  None

COMPUTER SKILL LEVEL  Average

USER-SITE INTERACTION EPISODE

When Kazuyo found out that her friends from America would be visiting Tokyo, she made sure to clear her 
schedule so that she could spend time with them. When her friends expressed interest in visiting a contem-
porary museum, Kazuyo came across the Mori Art Museum’s website through a google search. Aside from 
their current exhibition, she was also interested in seeing what kind of past exhibitions they had previously 
held there, but she had a hard time navigating through their very busy web site. When she eventually found 
information on the past exhibitions, she was hoping to see actual photos, but could not find an . She ended 
up doing a google search on those specific past exhibition , and found photos on other sites.

USER PROFILE



NAME  Halle Freyssinet

AGE  28

GENDER  Female

LOCATION Paris, France 

EDUCATION École Camondo 

FAMILY Girlfriend

HOBBIES Coffee & Cigarettes 

OCCUPATION  Interior Designer 

INCOME  $85,000 Annual Salary 

WORK HOURS  Monday–Saturday, 8am–5pm

DISABILITIES  None

COMPUTER SKILL LEVEL  Excellent

USER-SITE INTERACTION EPISODE

Halle and her girlfriend decided to take a vacation to Tokyo, Japan. They had heard about the Mori Art  
Museum through friends, so they knew they wanted to check it out during their visit. Halle went to the MAM 
web site, and tried to find an interactive map on the museu ’s location, but could not find anything on their 
site. Because she found it rather confusing to navigate through their web site, she decided to do a map 
search of the location in google instead.

USER PROFILE



USER PROFILE

NAME  Yuki Okura

AGE  36

GENDER  Male

LOCATION Yoyogi Uehara, Tokyo

EDUCATION  Tokyo Designer Gakuin 

FAMILY Single (and ready to mingle) 

HOBBIES  Photography 

OCCUPATION  Buyer ( 12XU ) 

INCOME  $70,000 Annual Salary 

WORK HOURS  Tuesday–Saturday, 8am–5pm 

DISABILITIES  Slightly Hearing Impaired

COMPUTER SKILL LEVEL  Decent 

USER-SITE INTERACTION EPISODE

Several years back, Yuki and his friends had visited the Mori Art Museum in Roppongi Hills. He wanted to  
take some of his clients from New York there, so he jumped online to find out about MAM’s current exhibi-
tion. Satisfied with what he found, he wanted to purchase tickets but could not find prices online or 
information on how to buy them. He searched through their busy web site to with no luck. He ended up 
calling the museum directly, to find out prices for particular shows, and was able to pay for tickets over the 
phone. He was let frustrated and wished that he could at least see a pricelist for exhibitions and events 
ahead of time then just be able to call and pay for it if paying online was not an option. 



FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATIONS 

+ Search Function

+ Membership Signup Form

+ Newsletter Signup

+ Downloadable PDF for Venue Map

+ Interactive Map with Directions

+ Dedicated Web Page for Past Exhibitions with Photos

+ Purchase Tickets Info with Price List

+ Links to Social Media Sites & Blog 
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MUSEUM &
EXHIBITION
SLIDESHOW

BECOME A MEMBER PURCHASE TICKETS

PHOTO

CURRENT EXHIBITION
Finatiam es ressa intre prox ne ocultus id contemqua adesta 

rebatquodi perum clumuribero, co casdacio tum et iae non 

noc, nitraed iaequi publiis; Catiam P. Fuis C. eo es! Senatus, 

nonfirmium noveritrus, meniusce firitum aciente rissen

tquodiis aus ese non hilnente mo etod culut quamdi inatusa 

elium resse egerficotiam que inum o vi

LEARN MORE

PHOTO

MAM PROJECT 018
Finatiam es ressa intre prox ne ocultus id contemqua adesta 

rebatquodi perum clumuribero, co casdacio tum et iae non 

noc, nitraed iaequi publiis; Catiam P. Fuis C. eo es! Senatus, 

nonfirmium noveritrus, meniusce firitum aciente rissen

tquodiis aus ese non hilnente mo etod culut quamdi inatusa 

elium resse egerficotiam que inum o vi

LEARN MORE

PHOTO

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM
Finatiam es ressa intre prox ne ocultus id contemqua adesta 

rebatquodi perum clumuribero, co casdacio tum et iae non 

noc, nitraed iaequi publiis; Catiam P. Fuis C. eo es! Senatus, 

nonfirmium noveritrus, meniusce firitum aciente rissen

tquodiis aus ese non hilnente mo etod culut quamdi inatusa 

elium resse egerficotiam que inum o vi

LEARN MORE

Every day except Tuesdays: 10:00-22:00
Tuesdays: 10:00-17:00

Admission until 30 minutes before closing.

*The above hours are subject to change for each exhibition. Please confirm the
opening hours on the website for each exhibition, links to which are accessible here.

*Opening hours are also subject to change when special events are held.

*As there is no permanent exhibition, the Museum is closed to the public when no 
exhibitions are being held.

MAM OPENING HOURS

MORI ART MUSEUM:

ROPPONGI HILLS MORI TOWER (53F), 

6-10-1 ROPPONGI, MINATO-KU, 

TOKYO, JAPAN

Tel: +81-3-5777-8600 (HELLO DIAL)

MAM LOCATION MAM BLOG

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

VIMEO

SUBSCRIBE NEWSLETTER

EVENTS ACCESS + ADMISSION BECOME A MEMBER ABOUT MAM CONTACTEXHIBITIONS

MORI ART MUSEUM LOGO
ART AND LIFE IN THE 21ST CENTURY

SEARCH

HOMEPAGE A: WIREFRAME



EVENTS ACCESS + ADMISSION BECOME A MEMBER ABOUT MAM CONTACTEXHIBITIONS

MORI ART MUSEUM LOGO
ART AND LIFE IN THE 21ST CENTURY
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LEARN MORE
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MAM PROJECT 018
Yamashiro Chikako

MAM
PROJECT

018
PHOTO LEARN MORE

CALENDAR

MORI ART MUSEUM
IS OPEN TODAY

FROM 00:00–00:00

< PREVIOUS NEXT >

Every day except Tuesdays: 
10:00-22:00

Tuesdays:  
10:00-17:00

Admission until 30 minutes before 
closing.

*The above hours are subject to 
change for each exhibition. Please 
confirm the opening hours on the
website for each exhibition, links to 
which are accessible here.

*Opening hours are also subject to 
change when special events are held.

*As there is no permanent exhibition, 
the Museum is closed to the public 
when no exhibitions are being held.

MORI ART MUSEUM
OPENING HOURS

MORI ART MUSEUM:

ROPPONGI HILLS MORI TOWER 
(53F), 

6-10-1 ROPPONGI, MINATO-KU, 

TOKYO, JAPAN

Tel: +81-3-5777-8600 (HELLO 
DIAL)

MORI ART MUSEUM
LOCATION

INTERACTIVE MAP
BUTTON

VISItor INFo.

SEARCH

Every day except Tuesdays: 10:00-22:00
Tuesdays: 10:00-17:00

Admission until 30 minutes before closing.

*The above hours are subject to change for each exhibition. Please confirm the
opening hours on the website for each exhibition, links to which are accessible here.

*Opening hours are also subject to change when special events are held.

*As there is no permanent exhibition, the Museum is closed to the public when no 
exhibitions are being held.

MAM OPENING HOURS

MORI ART MUSEUM:

ROPPONGI HILLS MORI TOWER (53F), 

6-10-1 ROPPONGI, MINATO-KU, 

TOKYO, JAPAN

Tel: +81-3-5777-8600 (HELLO DIAL)

MAM LOCATION MAM BLOG

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

VIMEO

SUBSCRIBE NEWSLETTER

PURCHASE TICKETS

BECOME A MEMBER

> CURRENT
PAST
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